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TCI! Daily Skiff %\ I Nuclear awareness 
g -. ■- Protesters held a "die-in" Kii 
jf I I ' day nij{ht to educate students 

about the nuclear issue. See 
Page 4. 

Hold, please 
Pleasures must sometimes 
wait as the reality of daily liv- 
ing takes top priority.  See 
Paw 2. 

Campaign intern system may be illegal 
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -The 

University of Texas System is investi- 
gating whether the practice ol assign- 
II.I^ students to work in politu.il i am 
paigns for CoBasjB credit is I violation 
of state law, the San Antonio Light 
repotted in a copyright story. 

The newspaper saul three dozen 
graduate and undergraduate students 
are working in Austin and San Anto- 
nio as interns for candidates including 
state Sen Lloyd Doggett, former 
U.S. Rep Bob Krueger and Bexar 
County Judge Albert Bustamante. 

The Light reported Sunday that the 
work being performed by the stu- 
dents-such as writing press releases 
and conducting policy research- 
would cost the candidates hundreds of 
dollars without the free help. 

State law prohibits state employees 
or state-administered programs from 
being used to "affect the result of an 
election or nomination of a candidate 
or to achieve any other political pur- 
pose," the newspaper said. 

The Ught also reported that Uni- 
versity of Texas at Austin President 
Peter Flawn, who was president of 
the University of Texas at San Antonio 
from 1973 to 1977, instructed UTSA 
faculty members in a 1976 memo that 
interns "should not participate in 
campaigns." 

The Flawn memo said that the col- 
lege credit students received was 
"valuable consideration,'* and that the 
university "may not provide a valu- 
able consideration for participating in 
partisan political activities." 

UT* Austin Professor Richard 
Kraciner, who assigned 35 students to 
campaigns lor credit this spring, de- 
fended the practice as an "academical 
ly respectable'' method of teaching 
students about the Democratic pro- 
cess. 

"We have a democracy and it oper- 
ates in a partisan political system," 
said Kraemer, an author of various 
texts on Texas politics. 

"If in a democratic society you cant 
investigate that in a scholarly manner, 
then all is tost," he said. 

The newspaper said one of the stu- 
dents receiving credit for his work as a 
researcher was also being used by 
Bustamante's campaign. 

Lynn Taylor, an attorney for the 
system's Office of General Counsel, 
saul the system began investigating 
the practice lust week. 

"From an academic standpoint, it's 
a valuable tool," Taylor said, "but if it 
violates state law, we need to deter 
mine that and stop it." 

The newspaper said that in Austin. 
Doggett's campaign for the Democra- 
tic U.S. Senate nomination is benefit- 
ting from the work of 15 interns. 
Krueger, one of Doggett's opponents, 
said he had one intern who recently 
became a paid staffer. U.S. Rep. Kent 
Hance, also running for the nomina- 
tion, does not have any interns work- 
ing for him, the newspaper said. 

The Light said Taylor was in San 
Antonio on Friday to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the 
assignment of Ramon Valdez, a poli- 
tfcaj science graduate student, to Bus- 
tamante's congressional campaign. 

The newspaper said the $20()-a- 
week position was arranged by UTSA 
instructor Robert Ashcroft, who has 
served as an unpaid consultant for the 
Bustamante campaign, 

Tom Bellows, director of the Divi- 
sion of Social and Policy Sciences at 
UTSA, admitted that the university 
has prohibited undergraduates from 
working in partisan campaigns for 
years, and he conceded that the Val- 
dez case "slipped by me." 

Bellows said the university had in- 
formed Valdez on March 12 that he 
would not receive credit for his work 
with Bustamante. 

"As I read it (the prohibition), it 
applies to this," Bellows said. 

Valdez responded in writing that it 
was unfair for him to suffer for the 
university's mistake. He said that the 
law "points out the innocent student 
is not the person who should receive 
the sanctions for violations of this 
law. " 

Taylor said the UT System adminis- 
tration, which administers and sets 
policy for all the component institu- 
tions, would be making a decision on 
the legality of interns serving in parti- 
san campaigns in the near future. 

Honors Week salutes 
academic achievement 
By Denise Gonsalez 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

The annual celebration of academic 
achievement began Monday as the 
presentation of the Senior Honors 
Projects touched off the Honors Week 
Program. 

The Honors Program, a university- 
wide organization, is the sponsor of 
Honors Week. H.C. Kelly, director of 
the Honors Program, characterized 
Honors Week as "a period of time set 
aside in the spring specifically to ack- 
nowledge and celebrate academic 
achievement, a time to recognize stu- 
dents for their scholarship achieve- 
ment." 

Kelly said that its a chance to get 
together and say this is what the main 
thrust of activity in the university is all 
about-academics. "It's a time to ack- 
nowledge that (academics) and to par- 
ticularly recognize those who do it 
particularly well." 

The Senior Honor Projects, Kelly 
said, are similar to an undergraduate 
thesis. The projects vary from manu- 
scripts to originally choreographed 
dances. 

Honors Week is also held to recog- 
nize honor students as well as those 
who are not members of the Honors 
Program but have achieved some- 
thing in terms of scholarship. 

Kelly said many honor students will 
be participating in Honors Week. 
"Most importantly these honors stu- 
dents will decide who this year's Hon- 
ors Professor shall be." 

The Honors Professor award will be 
presented during the Honors Con- 
vocation, which will be held on Thurs- 
day at 11 a.m. in Ed Landreth Au- 
ditorium. "Thursday is the high point 
of the week, the convocation is an 
especially exciting time," Kelly said. 

One highlight of Honors Week is 
the visiting scholar who presents the 

'It's wall-to-wall chaos, but its 
fun and an exciting, time of the 
year.' 

-H.C. KELLY, director of the 
Honors Program 

convocation address. This year Pulit- 
zer Prize winning playwright Edward 
Albee will present the address. His 
lecture is entitled "The Playwright vs. 
The Theatre. 

How does Kelly feel about Honors 
Week? "It's wall-to-wall chaos, but it's 
fun and an exciting time of the year. 
There's a lot of excitement among 
honors students and faculty." 

Tuesday's schedule includes the 
conclusion of the Seniors Honors Pro- 
jects from 1:40 t 10 p in in the Facul- 
ty Center. The Pi Kappa Lambda 
Honors Recital will be held on Tues- 
day at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth Au- 
ditorium. 

The Honors Banquet will be held 
on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. During the 
banquet there will be a recognition of 
students who have won Senior Scho- 
lar and Scholastic Awards. 

Also during the banquet there will 
be a presentation of the Sigma Xi 
Award to the Outstanding Senior in 
Liberal Studies and the presentation 
of the Paul Boiler Award for the Out- 
standing Senior Honors Project. 

The banquet is held in honor of the 
professor who received the faculty 
recognition award the previous year 
which is Paul F. Boiler Jr, emeritus 
professor of history. Boiler will also 
give the banquet address, "Next 
Question, Please?" 

MIl.LIP MOSIEfcTCr D*h Skiff 

DANCE GRAPHICS: The TCU modern dance lab featured (left to right)  Sarah Boggan. Teresa Rose and Joellen Wojtowicz in "A Choreographic Essay 
on Time,   one of the pieces from Tuesday's Brown Bag program. 

Gaye Sr. jailed in slaying of singer Marvin Gaye 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The father 

of sweet-voiced soul singer Marvin 
Gaye was jailed without bail Monday, 
accused by authorities of shooting his 
son to death when "bad blood" be- 
tween them erupted into a fatal fight 
over insurance. 

Gaye, part of the generation of sin- 
gers who originated the Motown 
sound in the 1960s, died Sunday afte 

noon on the eve of his 45th birthday. 
He was shot twice in the chest at the 
home he shared with his parents, 
police said. 

Marvin Gave Sr., 69, was booked 
for investigation of murder at police 
headquarters nearly eight hours after 
the shooting, said Sgt. Mike Pattee, 

The younger Gaye's life ended 
amid a hard-fought revival of a career 

that saw 13 Top 10 songs from 1963 
through 1977, including "I Heard It 
Through the Grapevine," "What's 
Going On" and, with Tammi Terrell, 
"Ain't Nothing Like the Real Thing." 

Gaye, who had been working on 
another album, had battled through 
two divorces and drug problems, 
years without bits, a bankruptcy dec 
laration and a back tax bill put at S2 

million 
The singer had recently been 

named in a batten' complaint, police 
said, and a neighlwr said Gave and his 
father had quarreled recently. 

The fatal argument began Saturday 
night and involved "some insurance 
dealings," said police t,t. Robert Mar- 
tin.   He said it was  rooted 
Mood" but did not elaborate 

had 
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Shakeup in Honduras, El Salvador still settling 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) 

-Joint U.S.-Honduran military manu- 
evers are proceeding on schedule de- 
spite a shakeup in the Honduran 
armed forces which forced out the na- 
tion's most powerful general and 
three other commanders. 

In El Salvador, official results of last 
week's presidential election were re- 
leased Sunday and, as expected, 
forced a runoff between centrist 
Christian Democrat Jose Napoleon 
Duarte and Roberto d'Aubuisson of 
the ultra-rightist  Republican 

Nationalist Alliance. 
Duarte finished first with 43.4 per- 

cent of the vote, while d'Aubuisson 
received 29.8 percent. The runoff 
election is expected to be in either 
four or five weeks. 

The forced resignation of Gen. 
Gustavo Alvarez Martinez, the Hon- 
duran armed forces chief considered 
the most powerful figure in the coun- 
try, was announced by the govern- 
ment Saturday. Alvarez Martinez had 
worked closely with the Reagan admi- 
nistration in plans to put pressure on 

the leftist Sandinista government of 
neighboring Nicaragua. 

"The events of the last hours. . .are 
not an obstacle for the beginning of 
the joint exercises between the 
armies of the United States and Hon- 
duras, which are taking place as plan- 
ned," a government statement said 

The three-month series of exercises 
began Sunday. 

No reasons were given for ousting 
Alvarez Martinez and three other 
generals Gen Daniel Ball Castillo, 
commander of the state security po- 

lice; Gen. Jose Bueso Rosa, armed 
forces chief of staff, and Gen. Ruben 
Montoya, head of the naw 

President Roberto Suazo Cordova 
assumed command of the military'and 
assured citizens all was calm in the 
country. 

Quoting unidentified Honduran 
officials. The New York Times re- 
ported today that Alvarez Martinez 
was ousted because a group ol youn- 
ger military officers were unhappy 
with his plans to restructure the army 
and his autocratic leadership style 

The first phase of the U.S.- 
Honduran maneuvers, known as CnV 
nadero I. calls for SOU U.S. Army en- 
gineers to build two dirt airstrips, one 
at Cucuyagua about 35 miles from the 
Salvadoran border, and the other at 
Jamattrail about 20 miles from the 
Nicaraguan Ixirder. 

The locations were selected to in- 
crease pressure on leftist guerrillas in 
El Salvador and on the Sandinista 
government, said diplomatic sources 
wlm spoke on condition they not be 
identified 

The second phase of the manuev- 
erv May 23-June 30, will involve ab- 
out 1,000U.S. troops practicing coun- 
teiinsurgency tactics with Honduran 
and possibly Guatemalan and Salva- 
doran troops. 

Lt. Col. James Strachan, the U.S. 
Embassy I defense spokesman, said 
U.S. forces would not get closer than 
five miles to the Nicarguan border 
and "effective control measures," in- 
cluding radar, would prevent border 
incidents 

At home and around the World 
■National 

New cancer treatment may not be as harsh 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) -A new anti-cancer drug 

that transforms tumor cells into near normal cells without 
the devastating side effects of existing chemotherapy is 
being tested on humans for the first time, researchers say, 

"It's extremely appealing to have an agent that rather 
than execute the tumors will reform them,'' said Daniel 
Dexter, a researcher with E.I. du Pont de Nemours and 
Company. 

Speaking Sunday at a science writers' seminar Sponsored 
by the American Cancer Society, Dexter said that existing 
drugs are highly toxic to normal cells as well as cancer cells. 

The new drug, called N-methylformamide, is one of a 
class of drugs that invade cancer cells and somehow cause 
them to mature into cells that are almost normal. It is not 
known how the drugs work. 

These near normal cells lose the ability to grow wildly 
into the tangled knots of tissue found in tumors. 

The new drugs, railed differentiation agents or matura- 
tion agents, are industrial solvents whose anti-cancer pi op 

erties were discovered by accident in the early 1970s, 
Dexter said. 

Current trials with human patients are what are called 
Phase I studies, intended only to make sure that the drugs 
do not have unexpected side-effects, Dexter said 

Phase II tests scheduled to begin this summer should 
begin to show whether the ding is as effective in humans as 
it has been in mice, he said 

■Wall Street 

K        M 
1185 

Tu W      lh 

1140 

* 

Dow Jones 
closed at 
1153.16 
down 11.72 

■Texas 

Man suspected in slaying of deputy killed 
TEXAHKANA, Ark. (AP) -A Texan win. had been sought 

in the slaying of an Arkansas sheriff's deputy was shot to 
death as he opened fire on a helicopter new hunting him, 
police said. 

Miller County Sheriff Ken Sinyard said Roger Dale 
Porier, 32, of Texarkana. Texas, died before dawn Sunday 
when the helicopter's spotlight found him In a wooded area 
near Kvlau.   Texas 

Deputy Charles Barnes, (5, of the Mdlei Count) Sher- 
iffs Department was shot in tin1 back of the head Saturday 
night altei he stopped ,i ear, Sinyard said Officers found 
Barnes' body early Sunday near Ins patrol ear on a rural 
Arkansas road, and the manhunt began Before lie died. 
Barnes had called in the license number <>l the Othei cai 
and his location. 

More than 100 officers from Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas 
and Oklahoma some of them off-duty volunteers used 
tracking dogs m the search, ha said 

■Weather 
Today's weather is expected to 

loudy with a high In the upper1 60s. 
partly 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 

Itisks in part "I everyday, llfc i" • medium like 
thli h'i mhcicut in what we do foi (living 

Richard Wild  lentoi vice presidenl "I M»   News OPINION 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

"For example" is nut proof. 
Yiddish proverb 

,    SOMUCWFcR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

NOW LETS SEE WUO 
I I tAN FIND FOR THE 
\   SUPREME COURT. 

David 

Good things in 
life will wait 

I know it's a cliche, hut Isn't it tiinn\ 
.how time flies when you're having fan? 1 
don't know about you, but spring break 
was one of the fastest level) fltyi d my 
ntr becnuw I mi tuning fun 

Besides dome the usual .imoimt of 
weekk homework -v. i itnm an anaKsis pap- 
er, composing a 3^000 word narrative of 
fact and reading a thick novel-1 spent my 
spring break making I movie   Actually, I 
started working on the mevifl long before 
spring break loolwd even close on a five- 
year calendar. And despite full-time 
efforts last week, the picture isn't any- 
where near completion 

Along with the rest of my merry little 
band of filmmakers. I did manage to com- 
plete most of the principal photography 
(some of it will have to \te reshot. but 
don't tell them that), and it came out 
great. But a week just isn't long enough to 
produce a movie, not even a short one 
like I'm making 

What inevitably happens when 1 begin 
working on a project, especially a big one 
like a motion picture, is that 1 become 
captivated with it, and suddenly it seems 
that I live for nothing but the project. It 
means a lot to me. I love it. 111 do any- 
thing to make it better than it is. and I 
want to see it completed-as soon as 
possible. 

That's what happened to me with this 
movie. I've been making short films for a 
^■w years now. but I've never before been 
%o fascinated and excited about a movie as 
3 am with this one  Thanks to a few lucky 
Waks. a little hard work and the two best 
•parents in the world. I've been fortunate 
enough to acquire over the years my own 
little production facility   It has even, thing 
I need to make movies. 

And I'm to the point with this movie 
where it's time to put down the camera 
and start editing and mixing. That's my 
favorite part, and the footage looks spec- 
tacular. So naturally I'm excited   Now. all 
I need is about a month to put the thing 
together. But a small problem has arisen: 
It's time to go to school again. That means 
Jio more filmmaking for a while. That 
means all the spectacular footage goes 
back on the shelf. I have to put the pro- 
ject on the back burner for a while. 
:.   And it's hard to do, because right now 
■J'm excited al>out the project and want to 
finish it. But college isn't like high school 

:lJke everyone else who is lucky enough 
'Ao go to TCI', I have a responsibility to 
•jny grades, my parents and most of all, to 
jnyself. It's time to go to school again, and 
the film will have to wait. 

I guess it's kind of like saying goodbye 
:io your girlfriend for a while  You miss 
•fier, think about her, but you have to go 
on with life and reality   Sure, you can 

; write to her and talk to her OH the phone. 
;but it isn't the same. For me, filmmaking 
\s like that, maybe even more to   Movies, 

'especially this one, find their main roots 
■in fantasy and make-believe   Heality, I'm 
sorry to say, is not a movie. 

And when I work on I movie, I have a 
.tendency to lose my grip on reality. I sit 
out there in my editing hub until all hours 

■of the night, making the bad guys mean 
and nasty and making the good guvs nice 
and heroic. Sure, they're largei than life 
characters, and they're fun to work with, 
especially since I created them and watch- 
ed them mature on film. 

■ It was early In December of 1983 that I 
got the idea for the pic tore   I spent im 
winter break writing it and the three 

^months between then and now rewriting 
'.and developing it   I spent all last week 
^filming it. 
■ Now, I want to finish it. I'm tired of de- 
veloping it   I ji*.t want to sit down with 
%some popcorn and I rol.i and watrh this 
j" movie. I want people to eome in and 
;• watch it with me, and l want them to 
5 have a good time and enjoy it   I want 
sthem to laugh and cry w>'l> jt   ' want Pe°- 

ple to see what I've spent the last four 
months of mv life working on. I'm tired of 

jj keeping everything to myself 
J    But it will have to wait. 
;      The 30 hours of film and magnetic track 
:; will have to sit on the shelf and the 30 

pages of the soiled siripl will have to re- 
: main in the drawer That's the bad thing 

;• it will have to wait   The good thing is   It 
; will wait   Vnd It II be there when I re- 

I turn. 

Hall iv a freshman hittjtish H i\ h tiuijnt 

WtRh 

EDITORIAL 
Praise due TCU community for labor of love 

An Associated Press wire story last week told of a 
family in Texas that killed and ate rats for food. It was 
their only source of protein. The shock of world hunger 
is everywhere, and this was just one more tale of hu- 
man desperation moving closer to home. 

We at TCU are sheltered from poverty. Hunger is 
easily satisfied by a trip to the snack bar. Warm clo- 
thing is stuffed away in boxes as the first sign of spring 
hits the campus. 

Concern for the human race, however, moved our 
community to share in the struggle to end world pover- 
ty. TCU has shown it is not a selfish lot through its 
donation of food and clothing to a homeless people, the 
Kickapoo Indians. Some 670 members of this tribe were 
left stranded with one water supply and houses made of 
cane and cardboard beneath the International Bridge at 
Eagle Pass, Texas. 

The TCU House of Student Representatives should 

be applauded for having passed a resolution aimed at 
bettering the lives of people outside the perimeters of 
TCU. The move was not made to earn good press, but 
one to show that the name Christian is still an integral 
part of our school's ideals. 

The campaign at TCU was short-lived, but students 
were willing to take time away from spring break plan- 
ning to donate what items they could. These actions 
prove that we do not limit ourselves only to the trou- 
bles of daily living but take an interest in bettering the 
whole of mankind. 

We urge you to donate before the suffering becomes 
unconquerable. A new food and clothing drive, which 
plans to deliver goods to the Little Heart Campground 
during the week between May graduation and the be- 
ginning of the summer semester, has now begun. If you 
cannot give material goods, give your time. 

It may be the greatest thing you will ever do  

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

OKM..H0U XV      \ 
THE mac..    ' s*. -^viV* 
m...KTI0N.' 

_r/    QUICKS CALL Mi 
f/fftt muijttf 
MINT?  m eyputtioM 

imttpmsfius 
cmrma 

LETTERS 
■Dignity called for 

Once again, I sit with my morning cup 
of coffee and the Daily Skiff. As sure as 
Frog Fountain won't be running, I can 
read the name-calling, lip-flapping and 
label-slinging so consistently seen on the 
Opinion page 

When will we grow up and start acting 
like adults' The editors and authors have 
the responsibility to express mfiOlMU 
letters and 'opinions '' I don't ask (or cen- 
sorship, merely discretion 

We can speak loudly anil clearly for 
what we believe, but let's do it with snini 
respect and dignity. Certainly, at some 
point, the attacks, counterattacks and de- 
fensive statements become counterproduc- 

tive 

■Stephen ('.tilth' 

Sriiix,   Soi i"' Work 

■It could only get better 
Who samples Mariott's bod to deter- 

mine its suitability for the TCU campus" 
Who actually sits down and plans our 
menus' I do not want to hear about some 
disc uic- group nl testers very less people 
even know about   I want names' 

I am really tired of hearing so many 
complaint! about our fund Service and not 
seeing anything done about it. 

When other problems base arisen m 
the past   committed have been (ornied In 
lolve them   I am in favor oi I committee 
to act at an intermediary between rCt 
students and Marriott   Surely unproved 

communication would not make the food $ll for lobster and salads that go for as 
situation any worse; it is certainly worth a low as $2. 
try. _Dmm s I realize that our food is good, com- 

So„ho„u,re. fJucctUm      P"^ t0 °,h,er CTlle«e CamPUS !ooA' bu' ' 
_.,„ . feel that such extravagant items are not 
■\V here extravagance reigns        necesMry for students on a food budget. I 

As I walked into the Worth Hills feel that there are two solutions to this 
cafeteria Bid (lanced up at our carefully evident problem: The food service can 
chosen menu for the evening. I noticed either lower their prices or serve less ex- 
the outrageous items that it entailed, not travagant foods. 
to mention the even more outrageous -Laura Honaker 
prices  Some examples: SB.35 for a steak. >'"■*"""■ tJmmury EJ.il>. 
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Goals turn 
soap peddler 
into tycoon 
By John Cunn.lT 

PLYMOUTH, Minn.(AP) -As usual, 
Curtis Carlson had his eye on the future. 

"We've got to increase sales $300 mil- 
lion to $350 million a year," said the 69- 
year-old founder and sole owner of Carl- 
son Companies, a conglomerate of more 
than 50 diversified but somewhat syner- 
gistic companies employing 30,000 
workers. 

The necessity was self-imposed. By 
almost any material measure, Carlson 
must be America's most successful goal- 
setter, having used that technique to help 
build from scratch one of the nation's 
largest companies. 

He has no peer. 
Who else in this century founded, nur- 

tured, managed and still owns every share 
of stock in a concern whose sales are lar- 
ger by far than most companies listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange, a company 
whose sales are still doubling every five 
years? 

To grow at that rate is Carlson Com- 
panies' continuing goal. In 1978 sales 
were $1 billion. In 1982 they reached $2 
billion. The new goal is $4 billion by 
1987. 

■'This sort of thing keeps the mind ac- 
tive," said Carlson, whose collection in- 
cludes companies in trading stamps, 
hotels, restaurants, sales incentives, 
travel, housing, catalog showrooms and 
jewelry, to name a few. 

"To reach goals you must think-al- 
ways." And, he said, you must innovate. 
"We," he said of Carlson Companies, the 
parent, "must think of new ways to build 
the skills we already have." 

Behind his office in this suburban Min- 
neapolis community construction was 
under way on an example of that innova- 
tion, the beginnings of the Carlson Cen-  ; 
ter, a $300 million office-industrial com- 
plex with hotels and shops. 

"If we set our sights to increase only as 
fast as the gross national product I think 
I'd call it a day," he said. "I'd let my son- 
in-law run the company or go public." 

Curt Carlson was making $85 a month 
selling soap for Procter & Gamble back in 
1938 when he and his wife, Arleen, 
founded Gold Bond Stamp Co. and he be- 
gan writing goals on a slip of paper that 
he kept folded in his wallet. 

As each goal was achieved he set new 
ones, and always communicated the goals 
to his employees. He managed, he says, 
to "squirrel away" capital to form or buy 
other enterprises. Always, he says, he was 
driven by goals. 

"I was always taking chances 99 percent 
of public companies wouldn't have taken," 
he says. "I was always gambling. I never 
had gotten so excited with Procter & 
Camble as with my own company. ' 

Always, he set goals. "I had a 
tremendous desire to have that goal," he 
said. "It kept me on track." The spirit, he 
said, was picked up by employees. Now, 
he says, he sometimes has to reduce goals 
his executives set. 

Cunniffis an AP business analyst 

LITES 
HANNIBAL, Mo. (AP) -When folks 

here decided to add their two cents to a 
fund-raising event, one thing just led to 
another and what they ended up with was 
more than six miles of pennies. 

It took members of the Hannibal Early 
Bird Kiwanis Club and about 200 volun- 
teers almost 12 hours to snake a 6.19-mile 
train of pennies in an attempt to set a new 
mark for the "Guinness Book of Records." 

When they finished Saturday, 523,104 
pennies covered the floor of the Hannibal 
Junior High School gymnasium. They 
were arranged in 333 rows spaced 2 in- 
ches apart. 

Don Henderson, chairman of the Spe- 
cial People Fenny Train Project, said it 
was to raise money for the local chapter of 
the Special Olympics. 

Henderson said a Guinness penny train 
record of 374,300 coins was set by a Mas- 
sachusetts high school last year. And now, 
affidavits from two certified judges, photo- 
graphs and newspaper reports of 'the Han-; 
nibal event will he sent to Guinness. 

Members of the Early Bird Kiwanis 
Club had been soliciting donations of pen J 
nies for the past two months. Additional 
cash donations boosted the amount raised! 
for Special Olympics to more than $5,230,1 
Henderson said. 
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Students exceed goal by $1,000 
TCU DAILY SKIFF, Tuesday, April 3, 1984/3 

By Erin Young 
S(a// u rttv «/ (he TCI   Daily Skiff 

They could have danced all night, 
and many did at the all-campus party 
to  benefit  the Tarrant County 
Kpilepsy Foundation Thursday. 

More than 600 TCU students 
attended the party sponsored by the 
luterfraternity Council, Panhellenn 
and the foundation. 

Ann Landwehr, vice president of 
the foundation, said that more than 
U,000 was raised by TCU, exceeding 
the Original god by $1,000. All of the 
money raised will go to help with 
programs for the more than 20,000 
ptopla mTarrant County with seizure 
disorders. 

"It was a great turnout, ' said Land 
wehr. "I spent all night Wednesday 

hoping that it would go over and that 
somebody would show up," 

Free refreshments were provided 
by Budweiser and Coca-Cola. Volun- 
teers from the l>oard of directors of the 
foundation acted as hosts for the 
party. 

While the hoard of directors kept 
the students supplied with food and 
drinks, the music was supplied by The 
Artists. 

Door prizes were handed out at in- 
tervals during the evening. Several 
students received prizes ranging from 
free tuxedo rental to dinner and an 
evening for two at the Americana 
Hotel. 

The winner of the ticket sales con- 
test, which entitles the winning 
fraternity or sorority to a free party in 
the Budweiser Hospitality Room, has 

not yet been announced We prol) 
ably won't have all of that compiled 
until Tuesday or Wednesday," said 
Troy Moore, IFC adviser 

Benefit dances like the one held 
Thursday are not unusual for the 
Epilepsy Foundation. Lr.t year, the 
foundation sponsored a sock hop at 
Sundance Square In downtown Fort 
Worth. "The sock hop was success 
ful," said Uuidwebr, "but since it was 
in July we weren't able to get the stu 
dents involved " 

Landwehr said that having the 
fund-raiser in the spring should 
gather together much more support 
for the foundation. 

Kimberly Morgan, president of 
Panhellenic, said she felt the party 
was a great success. "I was really sur- 

prised at the turnout, and I think that 
everyone had a really great time." 

Sophomore Cindy Esther said, I 
think the benefit dance was a good 
idea I think it would have gotten a lot 
mora rapport, however, if it had been 
held the week belore we all went on 
our spring break." 

Both Moore and Morgan hope to 
see more projects like this one under- 
taken by TCU, Moore said. "I believe 
the party was really successful, and 
I'm hoping that we can consider it as a 
possibly annual event." 

"It really promoted a positive im- 
age of the Greek system," said Mor- 
gan. "I think that TCU needs to get 
involved in more things like this since 
the response to this service project 
was so positive." 

Winter reluctant to give up hold on nation 
By The Associated Press 
The fifth big wintry storm since the 

start of spring two weeks ago pum- 
meled the nation from the Rockies to 
Kansas Monday with soggy snow that 
topped a f(H)t in Utah and hail-bearing 
thunderstorms sweeping across 
Texas. 

Highways in much of southern 
Wyoming, including large sections of 
Interstate 80, were closed periodical- 
ly as swirling snow from the "very 
wet" system cut visibility to near zero. 

In Colorado, where three Aspen ski 
patrolmen were killed while trying to 
set off a controlled snowslide over the 
weekend, winds gusting to .55 mph 
prompted an avalanche warning in 
Colorado's San Juan Mountains 
Monday. 

To the south and east, 49 counties 
in the western half of Texas and a 
dozen in western Oklahoma were 

under severe thunderstorm warnings 
as the storm's cold front collided with 
warm air and moisture from the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

Hail the size of golf balls pelted the 
eastern New Mexico town of Clovis 
late Sunday, and streams overflowed 
in southwest Kansas' Kearny and 
Scott counties as thunderstorms 
moved in and parked for several 
hours. 

Twenty inches of snow piled1 up at 
Austin, New, over the weekend as 
the latest in a wave of Pacific-born 
storms began its assault on the eastern 
Rockies, from Wyoming to New 
Mexico. 

Ranchers in Montana. Wyoming, 
Nebraska, the Dakotas and Kansas 
were warned to protect young lives- 
tock from high winds and chilly rain or 

"This storm is causing and will con- 
tinue to cause quite a bit of havoc," 
said forecaster Bill Sammler, of the 
Severe Storms Center in Kansas Citv, 
Mo 

While the storm promised to be "a 
very wet one" as it surged slowly east- 
ward, Sammler said it did not appear 
to he as dangerous as the killer system 
that marched over the country last 
week. 

That storm claimed more than 80 
lives as it spawned fierce thunder- 
storms along the Gulf Coast, a pack of 
tornadoes ill the Carolinas and heavy 
snow along the northern East ("oast. 

For Colorado, spring has been little 
more than a repeat of winter. National 
Weather Service forecaster Keith 
Williams in Denver said the state has 
been swept by a new storm atniut ev- 
ery three davs since spring began 
March 20. 

Over the weekend, parts of Colora- 
do got a foot of snow from a storm that 
began Friday. That system then raced 
across the country and off the East 
Coast before the new storm moved in 

\ round Campus 
■ Iiiiins team to play Rice 

TheTCt' women's tennis team will play Riee University today at 1 p.m. in 
the [.arcl Tennis Center. Admission is free. 

■SeniorA to present honors projects 
Senior honors students will present their honors projects today starting at 

1 40 p m in the Faculty Center. Reed Hall. The presentation is part of 
TCU's Honors Week. 

■Pi Kappa Lambda to present recital 
PI K^ppa 1-jinUla, the music honor society, will present its ninth annual 

honors recital today at S p m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Several honors 
music students will perform as part ot TCL's annual observance of Honor's 
Week Admission is free. 

■Photographer to lecture 
Peter Feresten, assistant professor of photography at Tarrant County 

Junior College, will discuss his photographs Wednesday, April 4, at 7:30 
p.m. in Moudy Building Room 132N. Admission is free. 

■Chapel to be held 
TCU weekly chapel will be held Wednesday, April 4, at noon in Robert 

Carr Chapel. 

■Sculpture on exhibit 
Sculptural installations by Patricia Tillman are on display in the Student 

Center Callery through April 20 Gallery hours are 11 am. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays  Admission is free. 

Please 
support the 
AMERICAN 

VCANCER 
f SOCIETY 

STUDENTS! 
If you still have a textbook to buy for this 
semester, don't wait past APRIL 6TH. Many 
titles will not be available after this date. 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

LIONS, VIOLETS & CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE NEW INITIATES OE 

ALPHA DELTA P. 

SHERYL AS1M CZK 
CARA CAMPBELL* L 
TF.RFSA HARROW 
BETH DELNICKAS 
KATIE DONOVAW 
KERI 1)1 WIN 
PAIGE DCNIAP 
LEE EDWARDS 
ERIN ELLIOT 
TAMI FOX 

DAWN UITI 
TAUMY HORS-f: 
HRENDAJOU.XSO: 
KAYI.IS KELSOE 
KRIS LARSEN 
YEVETl LEETHJ 

JIL LEVIN 
MARYJAXE McCALLA 
KEI.U McGONAGILL 
MICHELE NORTH 

CdtULl'ERAGLIE 
AWBPtSONI 
'  \ROLY\ RYRIE 
(ARIA SEGESMXX 
LIZWllTH 

'STINA TANNER 
CIA TORRES 

ENISE TURNER 
\LEY TLRNEY 

BUTAHETH ) EAGER 

Crusty's Pizza 
Now Open! 

926-0123 

3515 Bluebonnet Cr. 
926-0123 

Free Delivery 
Limited Delivery Area 

Sunday - Thursday 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight 

Friday - Saturday 
11:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m. 

nalyst 

extra! extra! 
Twice as nice—two pizzas, one 
price when one pizza just isn't 
pizza enough. Two great tasting 
pizzas. . . A lot more pizza for a 
little more money. 

Small    Large 
Cheese »6.95   *9.95 
One item »7.75   *11.10 
Two items »8.55   *12.25 
each additional 
item »-80   »1.15 

Deep Dish 
Made and baked the traditional 
SICILIAN way—thick, moist and 
square. . . a pizza lover's treat. 

Small   Large 
Cheese *5.95   »7.95 
One item »6.75   «9.10 
Two items »7.55   «10.25 
each additional 
item «.80   »1.15 

Menu 
Items 

Pepperoni 
Italian Sausage 
Ground Beef 
Ham 
Mushrooms 
Onions 

Green Peppers 
Jalapenos 
Black Olives 
Anchovies 
Extra Cheese 
Thick Crust 

Any Small 
1 - item Pizza and 

1 16oz. Coke 
$3.75 

(plus tax) 
Good thru April 16 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.-I 

Double Topper 
WOW! When one pizza is enough, 
We take all the toppings we 
would use on two and put it on 
one — then cut the price. 

Small   Large 
Cheese »4.95   »6.95 
One item «5.75   *8.10 
Two items »6.55   »9.25 
each additional 
item «.80   «1.15 

Sub Sandwiches 
Great 14". Enough for Two 

Italian Sub $4.95 
Ham. cheese, salami, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions, peppers and sauce (Served hot 
or cold) 

Ham and Cheese Sub  *4.95 
Tasty ham. cheese, tomatoes, lettuce and 
sauce (Served hot or cold) 
No Substitutions 
Extra Items  $.90 
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UCAM 'die-in 
breaks tradition 

MOURNING W 
shelters" during' 

ARNINCi UCAM membra left to right) Gregg 
The Mourning After; A Statement on \m lear Sur\' 

PHILLIP MOSIEtUTCl' Dtlh Stiff 

utcfurt,  Tomette Kirk ind Ralph Wynan watch television from inside their "fallout 

Ival" last   Friday night 

By Alan Gray 
Staff uritrr of the f(T Daily Skiff 

While TCU has a reputation as I 
conservative allege, at least one stu- 
dent organization is attempting to go 
against tradition. 

The TCU chapter of United Cam- 
puses Against Nuelear War staged I 
"die-in" in front of the Student (ientei 
that lasted from Friday night until the 
early hours of Saturday morning as a 
protest against nuclear war. 

"We called it The Mourning After- 
A Statement of Survival Awareness, 
said  UCAM  spokesman Tomette 
Kirk. 

"I know a lot of people don't care for 
what we stand for, and this is a radical 
thing to do," Kirk said. "Peoples 
minds can be changed. and things 
like this make people eome up and ask 
"What are you doing?' and that gives 
us the opportunity to tell them." 

Twelve UCAM protesters hegan 
the "die-in" about 8 p. in. Throughout 
the evening protestors, heard "Presi- 
dent Reagan" tell them about tin- de- 
teriorating state of the world that 
would eventually lead to a "nuclear 
war." 

The protesters set up cardboard 
boxes that were to serve as "fallout" 
shelters to protect them when the 
"bomb" hit. The boxes also served as 

slit-ltci when tin- temperature drop 
ped into the 40s and the winds be 
came blustcn 

Reagan was portrayed b) lii'slini.tn 
Todd Wetter, who give the "updates" 
while doing a Reagan imprison,itinn 
"I'm |ust doing a porti,i\.il "I Ronald 
Reagan," said Waller  "Other than 
that, I'm not taking an ftCtive role in 
the thing I'm (Ml acting the roll- 
out for thrm. I won't be nut here .ill 
night." 

Kirk said there were three reatoni 
UCAM was holding the protest. "Thr 
first reason is education Wr don t 
think anybody will survive • nudeai 
war, and wr hope this will be eduM 
tional. 

"It's also a statement   I lirsitatr to 
say it's a demonstration, because it 
isn't your typical demonstration with 
signs uid rallies, but it's our form of 
protesting the arms rate 

"We're also out heir |ust ii> have 
some fun together as .1 group," Kirk 
said. 

"Usually people are pretty tolerant 
or don't care what we have to say,' 
Kirk said. "Of course, though, we 
have people come up and either try to 
tell us a different view or try to start an 
argument." 

THE LUNCH BASKET 
FREE 

Gourmet Dip of Tartufo 
(IV2 oz. of creamy Italian Ice Cream) 

With Any SANDWICH 
offer expires 4-30-84 

3105 Cockrell Street 
(Next to 7-11 on Cockrell St.) 

7:30-9:30 p.m. - 7 days a week 

CJ    DJ,S Evf<iin|i t Wtckinds 

|._HI .g- I    Dallas & Fort Worth classes begin mid 
KplfWlN    & late April Call now for schedules and 

Educational Center information. 

(214) 750-0317 
(817)338-1368 

11617 N Central       Dallas. TX 75143 

Jit's Your Choice... 

If You Drink Alcohol 
We Urge You To 

Drink In Moderation 

AND IF YOU DRINK 

DON'T DRIVE 

This message has been creeled by TCU Student Publications as a public service 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
^■BSBSKfTH OCFtCTS FOONOAI-ONMBBBBi 

INTERVIEWING ON 
CAMPUS APRIL 4 Ail 
Majors. Call Career Plan- 
ning Now For An Interview. 

* Coldwell Banker^— 
America's largest full service real 
estate company and now a member of 
the Sears financial family 

BUY A HOME 
FROM 

COLDWELL BANKER 
•SAVE 10 to 25% 

AT SEARS. 

coLOuieu. 
BANKCRU 

HOMES THAT 
MAKE YOU SAY 

"THAT'S US." 

— Rent A Frog MAMMA**-— 

ACAPULCO 
$390 

Air Fare Plus Accommodations Included 

6 DAYS 
5 NIGHTS 
MAY 21-26 

EXKIAR1S 
^"^'©CONTINENTAL ACAPULCO 

* 5-Star Luxury Hotel 
* Hyatt Continental Acapulco 
* Hotel Tips Included 
* Beach Party 

* Limited Spaces Available 

 817/292-0147 

"We Pamper Ft. Worth" 

CANCUN 
$445 

Air Fare Plus Accommodations Included 

mexicana m 
MorrMtxn.il. M.-rrWiy* 

Mexicana Airlines 
Round Trip DFW/Acapulco/Cancun 

* Inside Staff Activities 
* Lowest Price In Town 
* Airport Transfers Included 
* Free Refreshments 

\ ^L LONE STAR STEAKS    ^^+\f 

"Best Little Steak House in Texas" 
Serving the finest cuts in Texas. 

T-Bones, Top Sirloin, Ribeyes, New York Strips and 
Filet Mignon 

Now Serving Hamburgers and Ribeye Sandwiches 
GREAT STEAKS. NO BULL. 

$1 off any regular 
HAPPY HOUR " 'iMQVMaaa"' Pr'Ced meal W'th V0Ur 

4-7 Mon.-Fri. „V«T Student Savings Card 

MON.- THUR. 11-10:30   >  FRI.11-11 

1712 S. University 
1849 Village 

870-1952 
SAT.12-11 SUN.12-10 



Poor TCU defense helps Baylor 
By Peter Blackstock 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

More defensive problems. Not an- 
ting hits at the most opporttUM times, 
and, most of all, simply "not knowing 
how to win," said assistant baseball 
(loach Dave Sihmotzer. 

These three factors resulted in 
three TCU losses to Baylor on Friday 
and Saturday at the TCU diamond. 
Baylor downed the Frogs 9-3 iti a sing 
le game on Friday, and the Bears then 
swept Saturday's douhleheader by 
scores of 9-7 and 2-1. 

TCU now stands at 15-11 overall 
and 3-6 in the Southwest Conference. 
Though the team still has plenty of 
chances to improve its SWC record 
enough to earn one of the four berths 
in the conference tournament, the 
three toughest opponents -Texas, 
Rice and Arkansas-still lie ahead. 

"The kids are trying," said Schmot- 
zer, "but it comes down to knowing 
how to win, knowing how to put peo- 
ple away. We're not being outplayed, 
we just don't know how to win yet." 

Friday's game, though seemingly a 
rout, was actually quite close. In fact, 
TCU actually out-hit the Bears 11-7 
despite losing by six runs. However, 
Baylor pitcher Alan Koonce was able 
to scatter TCU's 11 hits over nine in- 
nings, while TCU committed four 
errors to help Baylor get the most out 
of its seven hits. 

TCU took an early lead by scoring 
once in the first inning, but the Bears 
broke the game open in the top of the 
second with six runs -all unearned. 
Errors by third baseman Donnie Mil- 
lender, first baseman Phil Houserand 
shortstop Brent Barker helped Baylor 
score six times despite getting just 
three hits. 

A solo homer by Bonnie King in- 

creased Baylor's lead to 7-1 in the 
third inning. The Bears scored 
another run in the fourth behind a 
two-base error by outfielder Kenny 
Crafton. 

Both teams scored once in the 
seventh (TCU on three hits, Baylor on 
none), and TCU scored once in the 
ninth to account for the 9-3 final score. 

In Saturday's first game, Baylor 
again broke open the contest in the 
second inning. After scoring once in 
the first inning, the Bears added five 
more in the top of the second behind 
just two hits. 

TCU closed the margin to two in 
the Iwttom half of the inning, scoring 
four runs. The Frogs took a 7-6 lead in 
the fifth, scoring two runs on an error 
by Baylor first baseman Keith 
Sheperd, but Baylor scored once in 
the sixth to tie the game. 

The game then went into extra in- 
nings (it had originally been sche- 
duled for seven). After a scoreless 
eighth, a single by Kenneth Patterson 
and consecutive doubles by Blair Hib- 
bert and Mike Malinak gave Baylor a 
9-7 win. 

TCU stranded 10 runners during 
the game, including five at third base. 
"When we get runners out there, we 
don't drive them in," said TCU head 
Coach Bragg Stockton. "It's just frus- 
trating right now." 

Game two was more of a pitcher's 
duel, Mark Gold pitched a complete 
game for Baylor, while John Partridge 
went the distance after relieving 
Mickey Kazmierski with one out in 
the first inning. 

Each team scored once in the first 
inning, but Malinak broke the tie in 
the fourth with a solo homer over the 
right field fence to give Baylor a 2-1. 

BOB CORN FORTH/TCI' Daily 

WORDS OF WISDOM: TCU head baseball Coach Bragg Stockton 
confers with freshman outfielder John Fertitta(14) and senior Jeff Shafer 
(23) during the Horned Frogs' game with Baylor Friday at TCU. 
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drive 55 
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VSC women beat Tennessee for NCAA title 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Southern 

California and Tennessee worked 
hundreds of hours this season in an 
effort to reach the NCAA women's 
basketball championship game. 

And when they got there on Sun- 
day, it turned into a six-minute race to 
the title. 

Southern Cal won the chase, ral- 
lying to defeat Tennessee 72-61 for its 
second straight championship before 
5,365 fans at Pauley Pavilion. 

"I think our experience took over at 
the six-minute mark and that was the 
turning point," said Southern Cal 
Coach Linda Sharp. 

Underdog Tennessee led 28-26 at 
halftime and held a five-point advan- 
tage at 43-38 with 11:47 remaining 
when Southern Cal began its winning 
rally. 

Southern Cal reserve guard Cynth- 
ia Cooper made an acrobatic scoop 
shot with 10:59 left that pulled the 

Trojans to within one point at 43-42. 
That seemed to ignite both the team 
and its fans. 

Pam McGee's three-point play with 
6:20 to go gave the Lady Trojans the 
lead for good and they steadily pulled 
away in the final minutes. 

Pam and her twin sister, Paula, 
each scored 17 points to spark South- 
ern Cal. 

Sophomore All-American Cheryl 

Miller, named the tournaments most 
valuable player, added 16 points for 
the fifth-ranked Lady Trojans, who 
finished with a 29-5 record. 

Freshman point guard Amy Alkek 
scored 11 key points for USC, includ- 
ing seven in the final five minutes. 
Cooper, who had eight crucial points 
in Friday night's semifinal win over 
Louisiana Tech, added eight on 
Sunday. 

The new espadrille 

... now available in assorted solids 
and stripes for $19. 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS A CENTS WITH FREE ALPAG- 
RAPHICS CONVENIENCE CARD 2821 W 
Berry, 926-7891 

TGI FRIDAYS 

RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHlCS. 2821 
W Berry 926-7891 

TGI Friday's is looking tor creative, ener- 
gized people to (ill various positions m their 
Fort Worth restaurant We are very busy 
and our employees have excellent benefits 
and money We need full-time employees, 
hostesses waiters waitresses and bus- 
sers Apply today between 2 and 4 p m at 
TGI Friday's. Ridgmar Mall. Fort Wonh 

NANS TYPING SERVICE 

Fast, reliable  Pickup and delivery avail- 
able  732-0833 

CHILDCARE POSITION 

With school age children Experience pre- 
ferred 877-4842 

1979 MG MIDGET 

WALK TO CAMPUS 

One bedroom, one bath duplex. $280 plus 
bills 338-0050 

Canary yellow, all extras, 44,000 miles, ex- 
cellent condition Been second car, getting 
company car. so make me reasonable 
offer See at 3229 E  Berry 

So says the VA.. 
lit AflfJfR 

By At Capp 

/&£  SHORE 
K JAN' NOTIFY 

j tH VA OP  'ORE 
ADCWESS 

-WHEN   ""O 

\LANDS. 

Contact nearest VA office (check your 

phone book) or a local veterans foup 

33tctartas=J 
40 T«n«lcwDod Villas* • 731-7888 

COME PLAY 
CARDS 

AT OUR HOUSE 
I do ironing my home Call 924-1835 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Does quality typewriting using word pro- 
cessor Footnotes, indexing and meeting 
deadlines my specialty Photocopying 
available Call Karla at 473-6969 

WANT TO SEE EUROPE? 

Earn college credit while touring Europe 
this summer Call Mel Earnest at 465-044? 
after 5pm lor more information 

PARTY MUSIC! 

EXPERT TYPING 

Mobi'e Sound System with DJ Very Aftord- 
ablei (817)921-3906 

Traffic Citation 
I,       , ,1 n.      .Mi-iiilc.l.      1.II,.III 

iti. mill '124 12 W. [Ami CKIC'817 

. Wurlh J.m»» H M..II..H. ui.miri 
v.   Sii|iioiu.*'> ullv All) Inn 
„,   ,,,u,l  ,,..ls.,lr.,nl   III, luil.il in It* 

Sin ■ I li.i 

.martini ..  C.il.li. ..!<■ "I   S|xiiul 

■   III,-  .1,1  In, 

. Il.ull.lnl  I. 

On word processor $1 25 per page for 
usual work Six years experience 737- 
2473 

ROOMMATE WANTED!!! 

Close to campus Kent Street Furnished 
except your room Male or female 927- 
5281, Lin 

SCHWINN 10-SPEEDH! 

Like new with exlras Call after 6pm 923- 
4740 or 346 0894 

INSURE A HIGHER G.R.E. SCORE ! 

PREPARATORY QASSF.S FOR THE GKADI ATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION 
INSTRUCTION WILL BE BASED ON NEED 
\ STVDENT MAY TAKE MATH, VERBAL, OR MATH AND VERBAL 
COURSES, OFFERED ONF. MONTH BEFORE EACH GRE TEST 
CLASSES BEGIN MAY 7| 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL GRACE HORTON 

POSITIVE ACHIEVEMENT CENTER 
34OT HULEN STREET 

FOB SALE 

Honda CIVIC 1983 Hatchback, black, air 
conditioner radio, AM/FM cassette, digital. 
11500 miles $8 000 921-7145 8 a m-5 
p m , 926-2884 5pm midnight 

WAITRESSES WANTED 

For part-time work In the White Elephant 
Beer Garden Work outdoors in the historic- 
al Stockyards district Phone 624-8241 tor 
appointments only 

INTERVIEWS 

National commercial real estate company 
oflering summer employment Must have 
own transportation For interview call Shar- 
on at 713 840 6603 Interviews on campus 
April 14 

WAIT PEOPLE AND BARTENDERS 

Now hiring summer help to begin im- 
mediately Apply belween 2 and 4 p m in 
person Daniels Restaurant, 1555 Mem- 
mac Circle 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

«E1 BROTHERSH 
ONI MOUR  ^»    CLEAN6RS 

iTCUl 
University Dr 

Blue 
Bonnet Or 

<r 
3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Now playing send home poker 
at your all time favorite 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE! 
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HOT ABOVE THK COLLAR) TCU head fc 
tion   Director Glenn   Stone  Watt lies during thi 

DONNA LBMONVfCU Nfc Mud 

:>tball Coach Jim Wacker samples his chill as Sports Informa- 
chili cookoff at Billy Bob's Texas in Fort Worth Saturday. 

^k 
Here is a special gift for you to 
introduce our new Ft. Worth 
store. 

imm&mmimm^^mwmmm&mm 
$10.00 Harnlb'a $10.00 

*8i §1 liis certificate is worth $10.00 toward any purchase amounting <o a 
value of $20.00 or rnore at Harold's ESi 

Redeemable in merchandise only at Harold's Men's or Women's E$ 
!§!      Apparel, Ft. Worth, Texas. Not transferable.' jfK 
ts *« 
•331 'Limit one    HAROLDS'  gift certificate per person |BS{ 

HarnUYfi 

SWC-leading Raiders  ^ 
smother lacrosse club 
By Andrew M. Kinney 
Stiff writ* of the T< l  Patty Skiff 

Still rusty from an acbonless spring 
break, the PCD lacrosse team was 
red-raided by league-leading Texa! 
Tech. Saturday In Lubbock. The 21-6 
victory was Tech's second over TCU 
this season. 

"We deserved to lose  We haven't 
had a good practice in two weeks, and 
when you're playing a team as good as 
Tech. you have to be well prepared. 
We weren't. We knew how hard we 
would have to work to beat Tech after 
we lost to them in February and we 
didn't," said player-coach Pat 
McGinley. 

The Frogs were assessed nine 
penalties, seven of which resulted in 
Red Raider goals. "They are too good 
a team to put into man-up situations. 
The way their offense generates 
shots-it's suicide to commit dumb 
penalties, said defenseman Mike 
Gonzales. 

Texas Tech's clockwork-like offense 
fired 42 shots at   frog goalie Chip 
Coulter. TCU's usually potent offense 
was held to a season low 15 shots. 
"They've got a great defensive slide. If 
I was able to get free bom one defen- 
der, another guy would slide over and 
pick me up As a result, I never really 
had a clear shot at the goal." said 
McGinley. 

Tech attackman Bill Noturno led all 
scorers with six goals, equalling the 
entire offensive output of the Progs, 
Met linlej, Joe Scully and Guy Toothe 
each scored twice The Frogs' six-goal 
total represents their most dismal 
offensive output of the 1984 cam- 
paign. 

"When we played them (Lon- 
ghorns) at Austin, they had a lot of fans 
OUt there harassing us. Naturally we 
would like to have as much Ian sup- 
port as possible at all our games, but 
we would really like to give IT the 
same treatment that they gave us 
down there,   said McGinley. 

The Frogs will travel to Waco 
Saturday for a game against a hapless 
Bear squad. The team will host the 
UT Longhorns at noon Sunday at 
Forest Park in Fort Worth. 

The loss gives the second-place 
Frogs a 7-2 record in the Southwest 
Lacrosse Association and sets up an 
important (kite with the University of 
Texas, presently in third place. 

"We were outplayed in evef] facet 
of the game. Our offensive unit wasn't 
working as well as usual, but the team 
as a whole was off," said defenseman 
Bill Doyle. 

TCU soundly defeated the Lon- 
ghorns 8-3 in their first meeting of the 
year. 

MEN... 
IF YOU'RE EIGHTEEN, 

YOU SHOULD BE REGISTERING 
FOR MORE THAN 

JUST COURSES. 

Registration with Selective Service is an important 
responsibility required by law. 11 you're eighteen or 
within a month of your eighteenth birthday, you should 
register To register, go to any U.S. Post Office, 
pick up a card and fill it out. It only takes about five 
minutes. That's not a lot to ask for a country as great as 
ours. 

Register. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.    y'•>) 
P.««nieO it ■ PuDi.c Se'.'.e Announc.m.nl 

The Polo Knit... 
Soft, luxurious, long staple cotton interlock or mesh 
'Polo' knit shirt. Available in 28 great spring colors! 

Men's $31.00  Ladies' $26.00 

HarnlsVtf^k 

\= 
Village at Ridgmar Mall 

J 


